
The new JW Marriott Miami Turnberry Resort and Spa is ready to amaze you after a $300 million
transformation . This private resort situated in the heart of South Florida is convenient to the two
international airports of Miami and Ft . Lauderdale . It offers two brand new world-class golf
courses completely redesigned by World Golf Hall of Fame recipient Raymond Floyd . Also
featured is a new golf pro shop offering the finest in apparel and equipment ,  as well as newly
designed men's and ladies' locker rooms . Golfers also enjoy the newly renovated Spa and Fitness
Center as well as the new resort pool . Secluded on 300 tropical acres ,  this stunning
Mediterranean-style hotel features 392 newly renovated ,  oversized rooms and suites--each of
which is truly ultra- luxurious . You will enjoy the spectacular views ,  upscale amenities ,  and
personalized service from the international staff . Experience Bourbon Steak Miami ,  Michael
Mina's award-winning American steakhouse ,  or CORSAIR Kitchen & bar offering contemporary
American comfort food . For the golfer who wants a laid back but luxurious stay and the chance
to play two courses without having to leave the property ,  JW Marriott Miami Turnberry is the
perfect destination .
.

About Turnberry Isle Miami - Miller Course (PKG)
World Golf Hall of Famer Raymond Floyd completely redesigned both championship courses from
tee to green and the results are nothing short of spectacular . In doing so ,  he also changed the
landscape of Florida golf . It's golf unlike any other in the Sunshine State with gently contoured
fairways ,  doglegs ,  spectacular water features ,  and more elevation changes than is often seen in
this part of the state . The Miller Course (formerly North Course) is a par-70 layout that measures
around 6 ,700 yards . Designed as more of a friendly ,  resort-style course ,  several of the holes
wrap around Lake Julius ,  named after the late PGA Tour professional ,  Julius Boros ,  who lived
nearby and was known to have been fond of fishing in these lakes in the resort's early years . Try
not to be distracted by the pink flamingos nesting on Lake Julius . The Turnberry Isle Miami is the
official host of the ADT Golf Skills Challenge and The Stanford International Pro Am ,  an official
LPGA tour event .

About Turnberry Isle Miami - Soffer Course (PKG)
World Golf Hall of Famer Raymond Floyd completely redesigned both championship courses from
tee to green and the results are nothing short of spectacular . In doing so ,  he also changed the
landscape of Florida golf . It's golf unlike any other in the Sunshine State with gently contoured
fairways ,  doglegs ,  spectacular water features ,  and more elevation changes than is often seen in
this part of the state . In September 2018 a new 18th hole debuted on the Soffer Course . The
newly renovated hole is a 435-yard par four and requires a precise tee shot over water to a
narrow landing area . Beware of lagoons that creep into many landing areas . When you reach 18 ,
prepare for a par four that tests your fortitude with a picturesque Peninsula Green sitting on a
legendary finishing hole . The Turnberry Isle Miami is the official host of the ADT Golf Skills
Challenge and The Stanford International Pro Am ,  an official LPGA tour event .
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